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Come out and join your brothers in the Gibson City area for authentic German food at the
Bayern Stube Restaurant on June 26th. We wi l l be meeting at the restaurant in Gibson City
at 5:00 PM, for a night of fel lowship with our Gibson City area members and prospective

members.

The restaurant is located at 209 N Sangamon Ave in Gibson City. The entire fami ly is
welcome at this event. We wi l l be ordering off a short menu at the restaurant, and you wi l l

be responsible for your bi l l .

You can access the restaurant’s web site for information on the restaurant at
www.bayernstube.com.

Eddie Lane

Saturday, 9/3/2016

Lunch at Noon

Scottish Rite Recreation Area

Bring the fami ly for an afternoon of food, fun, and
fel lowship. At noon, we' l l have some classic summer
BBQ, including gri l led hamburgers and hot dogs, along

with the typical i tems that go with a great BBQ.

Cost wi l l be $10 for adults and $5 for chi ldren. After
lunch, relax beside the pool or take a dip.

RSVP to the Secretary of the Val ley by August 26,
2016, at (309) 828-6077 or

val leybloomington@gmai l .com.

http://www.valleyofbloomington.org
www.bayernstube.com
mailto: valleybloomington.com
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The focus of my last article
was to look back on our year
as a Val ley and assess how we
progressed. The focus of this
article is a look ahead to the
coming year and what we
need to accompl ish. Whi le I
certainly think we have much
to be proud of as a Val ley,
there is always room for
improvement.
In addition to continuing our

focus on supporting area Blue
Lodges, communicating
effectively with our
membership, providing an
engaging calendar of Val ley
events, and outl ining clear
expectations for our officers
and leadership, we need to
work as a Val ley to increase
participation from our existing
members, engage in
succession planning for the
administrative functions of our
Val ley, create guidel ines for
our committees, degree
masters, and project leaders,
and, of course, find ways to
increase membership.
I t is important for our

existing members to
participate in and support the
Val ley. We need your help in
many ways, and I invite you to
contact me or our office to
express interest in becoming a
member of a committee or
simply volunteering to
organize an event, become a
degree master, or explore
what role you might enjoy. An
easy way to get involved
would be to attend one of our
Rite Connection events. Come
out and enjoy eating some
pizza and cal l ing a l ist of
brothers to update them on
coming Val ley events and to
see if they need any
assistance from the Val ley.

Your next opportunity is on
June 28 at Bloomington Lodge
starting at 6:30pm. That
might also be a great time to
discuss other opportunities
with those in attendance.
Maybe becoming a member of
the Val ley’s stage crew or door
staff would be of interest to
you? If those seem like more
commitment than you are
looking for at this time, come
to Pie Night or our Fami ly
Picnic this summer and enjoy
some good food and
fel lowship. Have an idea for
an event? Help us make it
happen or even just suggest it
to our Planning Committee.
Maybe you can make the
Stated Meeting on September
6th at 7:00 (you don’t need to
know any signs or ritual – I
promise). I f none of those
sound right for you, but you
sti l l would l ike to be more
involved, send me an emai l
(andrewsbender@gmai l .com),
and we wi l l try to find
something that fits you.
Without a doubt, our Val ley

is blessed with a fantastic
Secretary and Treasurer, as
wel l as folks who run our

various committees and
properties. But we can’t
forget that these folks have
their own l ives and have many
demands on their time. One
of these days, we might wake
up to one of them winning the
lottery and moving on to
bigger and better things.
Consequently, we need
documentation of al l of the
things they do for the Val ley
and HOW they get them done.
Over the next year, we hope
to create documentation of
WHAT and HOW we
accompl ish the major
administrative tasks of the
Val ley. This project is not to
take away from the value of
the folks who currently do
these things for the Val ley, but
instead recognizes just how
important they are to the very
survival of the Val ley of
Bloomington.
In a very simi lar sense, we

need to explore
documentation of our
committee activities, our
degree work, or other
activities of our Val ley, such as
maintenance of our recreation
area. We have a great deal of
talent and knowledge stored in
a shrinking number of
individuals. We need to both
engage with these folks to
document that knowledge in a
concrete way and encourage
new folks to start learning
some of this knowledge. Hey!
Maybe we just found one of
those opportunities for you
that I mentioned above.
Final ly, and most

importantly, we need to bring
in more members to our
Val ley. I have been extremely
proud of those members we
have brought in recently. I am

mailto: andrewsbender@gmail.com
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especial ly excited to see them
get engaged and involved in
the Val ley. As great as that is,
the fact remains that we need
to find more of these men to
carry our Fraternity into the
future. I understand that
developing membership can
be a slow process that grows
over time. However, we
cannot wait for someone else
to “do something.” It is time
for ALL of us, ANYONE reading
this article, to ask the good
men we know to either join
Blue Lodge if they are not a
Mason, or to join Scottish Rite
if they are a Mason. If you

don’t ask them, they wi l l not
join. I f you have asked
someone in the past, but they
said “no,” ask them again.
What do you have to lose by
asking? Real ly nothing. But
we have the future of our
Fraternity to lose if you don’t
ask them. Just two days ago
from the writing of this article,
I made the offer to a good
friend to help him join the
Masons. I knew there were
some obstacles to his saying
“yes,” but I asked anyway.
Unfortunately, he didn’t say
“yes,” but the bright side is, I
d idn’t get a clear “no.” He left

the door open, and I wi l l go
back to him in the coming
months to explore that
possibi l i ty again. When it
comes to membership, be
dedicated, be persistent, be
opportunistic. Remember, you
have nothing to lose in asking
your fami ly, friends, and
neighbors to join our
Fraternity. But we ALL have a
lot to lose if you don’t make
that offer.

Respectful ly Submitted,
Andrew Scott Bender, 33°
Commander-in-Chief, Val ley

of Bloomington

Over the last 6 months, The
Social Media committee has
been very busy remaking our
website. We met many
evenings to hash out the
design, and with a round of
input from the Board of
Directors, made this evolve
into what you wi l l see today. It
is with great excitement the
we unvei l our hard work.
Our goal was to bring

together our multiple avenues
of communications to the
Brethren. The redesign brings
together a simi lar feel and
shares information from our
bi-monthly newsletter,
Facebook presence, and our
Constant Contact emai l
notifications. We also wanted
to make this mobi le friendly
for users of smartphones and
tablets, and I think we
succeeded in this goal beyond

even what we initia l ly
imagined.
The website has a modern,

clean look with Val ley
information easi ly avai lable. I t
is easy to update and keeps
relevant information front and
center. Our Val ley calendar of
events is now central ized and
viewable from any page, and
multiple brothers are keeping
this calendar updated, which
wi l l make this the go-to place
for dates and times of our
activities. Our Facebook
presence is also presenting
real-time highl ights of recent
Facebook postings – again we
are bringing together our
multiple avenues of
communications. Our gem of
the Val ley, the Scottish Rite
Rec Area, is showcased and
reminds the Brethren of this
faci l i ty being avai lable for use

and how much activity we
support for our membership,
youth groups, and visitors. We
are wel l aware, in this day and
age, that people get their
information from many
different sources; some prefer
paper newsletters via postal
mai l ing, some l ive by their
Facebook on smartphones,
whi le others prefer emai l . We
wi l l continue to keep al l of
these methods relevant.
Please take a look and offer

comments for improvement as
this website wi l l continue to
evolve. I hope everyone finds
this to be a great addition to
our membership and an
avenue to attract new
members.

Patrick E. Schlehuber

http://www.valleyofbloomington.org
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I f you have any events coming up in your local lodge, such as
pancake breakfast, chi l i suppers, auctions, etc. , we would love
to hear about them! We want to get more lodge events in the
Cathedral News, to al low other Brethren to know what's going
on in different parts of the Val ley. Send your event information
to deeeejerz@gmai l .com or val leybloomington@gmai l .com.

mailto: deeeejerz@gmail.com
mailto: valleybloomington@gmail.com
mailto:valleybloomington@gmail.com
mailto: valleybloomington@gmail.com
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I have had a good time
celebrating the
accompl ishments of the
“Guys” who make Scottish
Rite my favorite association. I
have restrained myself in
talking about friends and
brothers who have passed
from our company. I am
making an exception with this
column, and I trust you wi l l
indulge me. On Apri l 10, 2016,
a member of the Val ley and a
friend of 45 years died of an
“unusual” cancer. Many may
not know he was a member
and only once was I able to
get him to take a part in a
degree, but it wasn’t his thing.
My late friend and Brother is
Retired Judge W. Charles
Witte.
Chuck, as he was always

known to his friends, l ike most
of us in the early 60’s, worked
his way through col lege. I was
in restaurant management in
northern I l l inois, and Chuck
was with Steak and Shake in
Bloomington and Peoria. In
1966, he and I were “invited”
to participate in Army
activities and we both went to
“Officer Candidate School”,
Chuck in Infantry, whi le I in
Armor. We were commissioned
in the summer of 1967,
trained to lead 30 men in
combat. The Army sent me to
Europe (why I do not know)
and Chuck to Vietnam where
he served a year in the
“Jungle” (a misnomer) treated
heavi ly with a chemical cal led
“Agent Orange.” I bel ieve that

chemical contributed to his
“unusual” cancer, truly
making him a casualty of the
War.
We became lawyers about

the same time and tried our
first murder case against each
other. I was lead counci l for
the prosecution, assisted by a
col league, whi le Chuck
assisted lead counsel for the
defense. Ironical ly, Chuck and
my co-counsel would become
judges, whi le defense counsel
and I would pursue private
practice.
Chuck selflessly served his

and my Alma Mater (ISU) and
the medical community of the
BroMenn Foundation and even
cross-town rival I l l inois
Wesleyan. As a judge, he often
offended his col leagues by
lecturing them and criminal
defendants (usual ly young)
about their obl igations. He
started a program that
brought 6th graders into his
courtroom so they could learn
where they shouldn’t end up,
a service to many.
Chuck married his col lege

sweetheart, Donna, after he
returned from Vietnam and
they have two wonderful
daughters, one now a Doctor
in St Louis who was in my
daughter’s class al l through
school . When Chuck wasn’t
doing the demanding job of
judging or making the
community a better place, he
was involved in his Church and
leading his fami ly, with
characteristic enthusiasm,

supporting the activities of his
wife and daughters.
Chuck was an avid golfer

and after our retirements, we
played in the same golf group,
of course organized by Chuck
who went the extra mi le to do
any work that needed to be
done. Fel low golfers were
amazed when Chuck would hit
a golf bal l into impossible
positions and then make a
precise measurement of how
the next shot could get to the
green. Sometimes he pul led
off an incredible shot but even
when he didn’t he got ready
for the next one. I understood,
it was what he had been
trained for in the Army. Chuck
was a forceful leader, always
in the “front l ine.”
In Apri l , this vital force lost

his last fight, after having
been given 2 days to 2 weeks
to l ive in September, he
fought off the Grim Reaper for
6 months with the unfai l ing
help of his wife, Donna, and
their daughters.
Characteristical ly, Chuck died
whi le getting ready for one
last chance.
You may not have known

Chuck, but I vouch for the fact
he stood on Apri l 16, 2016, the
“Just and Upright Mason,” I am
proud to have known.

Dan Leifel
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On May 6th and
7 th, a
contingent from
the Val ley of
Bloomington
travel led to
Quincy to join in
the celebration
of the Val ley of
Quincy’s 150th

Anniversary. I t
was a wonderful
experience for
those who
attended, with
opportunity to
witness up to
nine degrees on
Friday and
Saturday.
Assisting in the
celebration
were numerous
Masonic
dignitaries,
including
I l lustrious John W.
McNaughton, 33°, Sovereign
Grand Commander, and the
Most Worshipful Grand Master
of the State of I l l inois, Anthony
R. Cracco. The degree work
on Saturday was fol lowed by
an excel lent banquet where
Quincy honored their thirty-
four new members, as wel l as
providing a number of awards
to those in their Val ley who
have worked tirelessly for the
Scottish Rite over the years.
The degree work

throughout the reunion was a
group effort with the Val ley of
Springfield performing the 19th

Degree on Friday, the Val ley of
Peoria performing the 11 th

Degree, along with the Val ley
of Chicago’s performance of
the 26th Degree on Saturday.
With the Val ley of Quincy

presenting the 4th, 14th, 16th,
18th, and 32nd throughout the
weekend, al l of the degree
work was excel lent and wel l
received by those in
attendance. Of course, the
Val ley of Bloomington was wel l
represented by its singing 22nd

Degree Team, which proved to
be one of the many highl ights
of the reunion.
Led by its fantastic degree

master and soloist, I l lustrious
Jerald (“Jerry”) H. Starks, 33°,
the singing 22nd degree
provided an enl ightening and
entertaining experience for
the candidates and members
in attendance. The audience
was al l smi les as the cast of
Daniel Yandel (Master
Workman), Thomas Grogg
(First Workman and soloist) ,
Bi l ly Burden, 33° (Second

Workman),
Larry Raglan
(Master of
Ceremonies),
Russ McCul ley,
MSA (soloist)
and the
ensemble of
singing
workman
including Alan
Leicht, MSA;
Barry Carney,
MSA; Tim
Longfel low;
Tom Kiper; and
Stuart Palmer
i l lustrated the
dignity of
honest labor
and the nobi l i ty
of work though
speech and
song.
Providing the
foundation for

these actors was the Val ley of
Bloomington’s head of stage
crew, Kevin Clower, MSA, who
traveled to Quincy to make
sure that al l of the staging,
props, and music were
avai lable and ready to present
this degree. In addition, the
Val ley’s Director of Work,
Dennis Garrigus, MSA,
provided his support to this
effort through his commitment
to the qual ity of work
presented by our Val ley.
These men did a tremendous
job of representing our Val ley
and are commended for their
hard work and dedication.
Please thank them and give
your congratulations the next
time you see them. The Val ley
of Bloomington is truly grateful
to them.
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The One Hundred Forty-
Seventh Convocation of the
I l l inois Counci l of Del iberations
wi l l be held at the Wyndham
Springfield City Centre Hotel in
Springfield, I l l inois, on
Saturday, June 25, 2016, with
the transaction of business
starting at 1:00 p.m. A ful l
schedule of events, as wel l as
registration information, can

be found on our new web site.
In addition to meetings
throughout the day to conduct
the business of the Scottish
Rite in I l l inois, the I l l inois
Counci l of Del iberation Grand
Banquet wi l l begin at 6:45 pm,
during which the Meritorious
Service Award wi l l be
conferred on this year’s
recipients including Lance

Lowery and Bernie Maharg
from the Val ley of
Bloomington. Fol lowing the
conferral , we wi l l hear the
announcement of those
members who are to receive
the MSA at ICOD in June 2017.
We look forward to seeing you
there.
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Scholarship Reception is a breakfast not to be missed. Pat Schlehuber and his team of cooks
bring al l kinds of excitement to this event. For those that came last year, the sausage was the
entrée that just kept on giving. The only way to find out what the topic of the day wi l l be this
year is to come. Please come to visit with our scholarship recipients and their fami l ies, whi le

enjoying a hot breakfast.

Who: Scholarship Recipients and their fami l ies, and our members and fami l ies
Date: Saturday, Ju ly 30, 2016

Time: Serving between 8:00am and 10:00am
Where: Bloomington Masonic Temple

Attire: From nice casual to business casual

Parking is avai lable in the State Farm lot (across the street, west of bui ld ing)

For our members and fami l ies, cost of admission is being wi l l ing to volunteer and to social ize
with our guests. No tickets sold. No col lection taken. This is your opportunity to have a great

breakfast and show Masonic fel lowship in action.

Roger Aukerman
Scholarship Chairman

Our Val ley is now participating
at various high school awards
nights. Over the past several
years, changes to the timing
of scholarship decisions have
opened the door to recognize
new recipients at their high
schools. This year, high
school presentations were
made to Luke Hale at Prairie
Central , Mary Wiemken at
Dwight Township, and Kayl ie
Parrott at Maroa-Forsyth.

There was additional
excitement at the Maroa-
Forsyth awards night. Kayl ie
not only was present with
fami ly members, she also
brought a number of Master
Masons with her. Grandpa
Mike Parrott and Uncles Justin
and Cody are members of the
Maroa Lodge. Her father,
Chris, is working towards
becoming a Master Mason this
summer.

Please come to the
scholarship breakfast
reception on July 30th to meet
these three and many other
recipients. These young
adults are proud to have this
scholarship and would l ike to
thank those that made it
possible.

Roger Aukerman
Scholarship Chairman
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On May 14th, Wade Barney
#512 hosted its Masonic
Education Banquet at the
Ozark House Restaurant in
Bloomington. This was my
second year organizing the
event, and I am thri l led at the
positive response to this event
by the brethren who have
attended it. We had 19
brethren in attendance this
year. Our programming was
provided by R.W. Brother Mike
Shirley and W. Brother James
Frey. Brother Shirley discussed
the character of
Enl ightenment Era thought in

Masonry, and how we should
keep an ever inquisitive mind.
Brother Frey gave a
psychological analysis of our
Blue Lodge degree system,
which considered the way that
the degrees of Masonry
expand our minds and bring
us closer together. Brother
Shirley summed the themes of
the day up quite wel l in his
keynote speech, in which he
admonished us to always ask
"Why" questions and to seek
the answers to them.

I would l ike to thank the
co-sponsoring groups that

once again helped make this
event a success: the Val ley of
Bloomington, Mohammed
Shrine, Bloomington Lodge
#43, and Normal Lodge #673.
This event is possible because
of the support and interest of
the Masonic community. I t is a
great thing to come together
with brethren for fel lowship, a
good meal , and thoughtful ,
enl ightening conversation. I
look forward to seeing you
again next year, Brothers!

Jesse J . Slater
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Provided by Brother Movie Quotes
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Issue Submission Deadline

08/2016 07/27/2016
10/2016 09/28/2016

Remember, we have excel lent Masonic instruction at
Normal Lodge every Saturday from 7am-9am, at the
Robert E. Lee Clark School of Instruction. Come over
to learn how to properly perform ritual for your new
officer role, or just to get a refresher in basic lodge

ritual . We would love to see you.

If any lodges need assistance in performing a
degree, you may contact the Val ley for

assistance.

mailto: valleybloomington@gmail.com?subject=Constant+Contact&body=Constant+Contact:+Add+Me,+Add+Me.


Close your eyes and visual ize the
sun’s searing sun rays drenching
your body on a hot summer day.
You then think about the fresh
ocean breeze, but you know that
doesn’t exist in central I l l inois. You
then turn your thoughts to Scottish
Rite Rec Area’s swimming pool , as
you leisurely dog paddle around in
the refreshing water. What a
vision!
Life is pretty good unti l I hear

that voice yel l ing, “Get that hairy

beast out of the pool ! ” Real izing
they aren’t talking about that guy
next to me, I ’m brought back to
my real ity of being a dog.
Some just don’t understand the

needs we dogs have. Unti l they
get it right and accept me in the
pool , what’s stopping you? Please
get out there to take a dip and tel l
those folks, “ I wish my buddy
Duke was here.”

Duke

www.valleyofbloomington.org



